
The Mission of a DSP

Direct Support Professionals follow the individual path

suggested by the unique gifts, preferences, and needs of

each person we support, walking in partnership with the

person and those who are significant to them, toward a

life of opportunity, well-being, freedom, and

contribution. The DSP is directed by the person they

support. Therefore, the DSP must exemplify ethical

practice, high standards, and creative vision in accessing

community and making everyday choices about their

personal finances, physical well-being, social and

intimate relationships, and employment. 

Our Purpose

Direct Support Professionals (DSPs) assist people who

need support to lead self-directed lives and to

participate fully in our communities. This emphasis on

empowerment and participation is critical.

Develop a respectful relationship with the people we
support that is based on mutual trust and maintains
professional boundaries.
Understand and respect the values of the people we
support and facilitate their expression of choices.
Assist the people we support to prevent illness, avoid
unnecessary risk, and understand their options and
possible consequences that relate to their physical
health, safety, and emotional well-being.
Partner with each person and their support network to
identify areas of risk and create safeguards.
Recognize the rights of the people we support to make
informed decisions even when these decisions involve
personal risk.
Be vigilant in identifying and reporting any situation in
which the people we support are at risk of abuse,
neglect, exploitation or harm.

Commit to person-centered supports.
Focus first on the person.
Recognize that each person is capable of directing their
own life.
Honor the personality, preferences, culture and gifts of
people who cannot speak by seeking other ways of
understanding them.
Recognize that the unique social network,
circumstances, personality, preferences, needs and gifts
of each person we support must be the primary guides
for that person.
Advocate with the person we support.

The Commitment of our Direct Support Professionals (DSP)

We promote the emotional, physical, and personal
well-being of the people we support.  We encourage
growth and recognize the autonomy of those
receiving support while being attentive and energetic
in reducing the risk of harm. Furthermore, we:

The entire landscape of a person’s life
can change through ethical and

intentional direct support services.

Promoting Physical &
Emotional Well-Being

As a DSP, our first allegiance is to the person we
support; all other activities and functions we perform
flow from this allegiance. Furthermore, we:
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Person-Centered Supports
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